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STAFF RESTAURAnt christmas lunches
We would like to thank all of our Business and Industry staff restaurants for a truly outstanding effort for their Christmas
lunches. All teams went to an amazing lengths to delight and make their Christmas lunches the best ever. Not only did the
teams dress up to the nines, we also had a bumper input to Paul’s Friday Flyer with three weeks of exceptional Christmas
lunch pictures and all sites brought some lovely individual touches to make their clients and us very proud. We couldn’t
narrow down teams for shining stars this year as everyone was just so brilliant, all unit managers received a £20 Amazon gift
voucher as an extra thank you for all their hard work.
Thank you to all the Business and Industry units who prepared and served 1,100 Christmas lunches, including: The Royal
British Legion Poppy Factory, Honda, Battersea, Costain Maidenhead and Costain Manchester, Aylesbury Vale District
Council, Burnham Lodge, Borovere and our newest Business and Industry contract which opened in December, MacDermid.
Well done to everyone.

gingerbread
men in pants
Steve and the team at
Costain Manchester
being creative with the
cookie cutters. We like
your sense of humour.
Well done.

richard
at costain
Maidenhead
Richard Palmer at
Costain Maidenhead in
the Christmas spirit!
Well done.

INDEPENDENT SCHOOLS GO THE EXTRA MILE
We would like to compliment all our Independent
Schools for the outstanding Christmas lunches a total of
7,726 reputation-enhancing meals.
Firstly, Hawkesdown House, the first Christmas lunch with
homemade cranberry and apricot stuffing and homemade
cranberry sauce which went down a storm.
The Cavendish School lunch was very tasty and extremely
well received.
Soula and the team making the homemade cranberry and
apricot stuffing and homemade cranberry sauce, also the first
Gingerbread house we witnessed along with homemade yule
log for the pupils to enjoy.
Michelle and the team at Arnold House, who not only put on
a stunning lunch but also supported the PTA after lunch with
mulled wine and hot chocolate for their Christmas fayre.
Devonshire House School for homemade cranberry and
apricot stuffing, homemade cranberry sauce, homemade
chutney the two mushroom veloute soup and our very own
recipe for chocolate and marshmallow brownies which went
down a treat!
Dionne at Fitzjohn at Devonshire House whose food was
amazing.

Ewell Castle’s Christmas lunch tasted better than most people’s
Christmas Day lunch, what an achievement!
The team at Somerhill produced a formidable seven recipes
from Paul’s Christmas recipe booklet including the homemade
cranberry sauce and homemade cranberry and apricot
stuffing. Philip and the team also made the homemade bread
with the two mushroom veloute soup, celeriac dauphinoise,
Christmas fruit cake with polenta and chocolate marshmallow
brownies.
The sizeable Gingerbread mansion from Sevenoaks Prep
School with an amazing Christmas lunch to match. The
celeriac dauphinoise was particularly good. On the run up
to Christmas to top this, Michelle and the team did an elf
yourself dance routine on the TV screen which was hilarious
and kept the pupils very amused.
A special mention also to Hallfield, Lyndhurst, Pennthorpe,
SouthBank International, Eversfield, Lyndhurst Camberley
and Claremont Fan Court who cooked a staggering 930
reputation-enhancing Christmas lunches offering both roast
turkey and honey roasted ham!
Also, well done to Blackheath Senior and Junior School for
their first Accent Christmas and what a success it was!
We are so proud of you all and your teams - thank you.
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Soula KOKKINOPLITIS at
st helen’s college - 409 lunches
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Linda chinsman and the team at the
Cavendish School - 302 LUNCHES

DIONNE DE SOUSA and the team at
DEVONSHIRE HOUSe - 280 lunches

NEIL HARRIS AND THE TEAM AT HALLFIELD
- 668 LUNCHEs

MATT MACKAY and the team at EWELL
CASTLE - 643 lunches

blackheath juniors - 400 lunches

KEVIN MELVILLE AND THE TEAM AT EVERSFIELD - 341 LUNCHES

SREE POOVAMPARAMPATH and the team at
DEVONSHIRE HOUSE - 540 luncheS

MICHELLE DA SILVA and the team at
ARNOLD HOUSE - 330 luncheS

Phillip bishop and the team at
somerhill - 670 lunches

BLACKHEATH SENIORs - 415 lunches

THE TEAM AT PENNTHORPE SCHOOL - 336 lunches

sevenoaks prep school 315 lunches

hawkesdown - 165 lunches

the team AT lyndhurst house prep - 197 LUNCHES
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